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M. Daly Wins
'52 Scholarship
Announces IRC

' V odvil Exposes Foibles

In Double-edged Satire

Marcia Daly '53 has been selected
as the 1952 International Relatfons
Club Scholarship winner, Isabel
Collins '52, I RC Scholar in 1951
has announced.
The alternate
scholar for this coming surmner
Will be Joan Tyler '53.
The IRC Scholar is chosen from
the junior class to spend the summer after her junior year studying
fo t·eign affairs in a European university. She returns in her senior
Year to contl'ibute what she has
learned to Wheaton college life.
The scholar need no't be a social
Science major, but P.he must have
a strong background in this field,
as the courses she will ibe taking
arc on a graduate level.
The three requirements for IRC
scholar arc that she have a high
academic standing, that she has
been ac'tivc in IRC and will be able
lo well represent Wheaton abroad.
Mary Anderson '52, chairman of
the I RC fund committee, has raised
over $600 fot· the scholarsh ip fund
lhis Year, which is the highest the
fund has ever rcaclwd.
Marcia Daly has been head of
scenery for DA since her freshman
Yca1· and was in charge of publicity for IRC last year. Exchange
Basket was written for New.~ by
Mar until she look over Political
Ramblings la st year. She is hl'r
dorm representative to NSA and
a junior <l•BK.
Ty Tyler is a member of IRC
and Romance Language Club, a
fire warden in her dorm and has
~een on hc1· class hockey team. She
is also on Dean's Li st and is doing
honors this year in E conomics.
Marcia hopes at present to be
able 'to attend the seminar "Britain
in the Modern W orld" at Oxford
University next summe r.

COLLEGE ELECTIONS
CALL FOR THOUGHT

The Vodvil writers, Sally Clark '53, Carol Davis 52, Joy Munnecke '52, Marcia Thayer '52, Eleanor Bloom '52, Elma Weil '52, and
Jo Beach '53, seated from left to right, gather for a merry evening of
composing.

WHEATON RETAINS
NSA BY DORM POLL
OFFERS NEW IDEAS

Class of 1955 Will Learn
Course Election Methods
At Compulsory Assembly

NSA is here to stay. By a large
majority, students volc•d to rc'lain
Wht>aton's membNship in the National Stud<'nls' Association for the
coming yc•ar.
For two we<'ks, Hannah Richmond '52 and Amelia Scull '52
held houF-c mPPlings in evc•ry dorm
to explain the aims and lht• purpose of NSA so that students would
be able lo vote more intelligently
on the
issU(' presc•nll'd. Thes(•
mc•c•lilll{S 11 l're upl•n for di:;t"Ubfion,
and many studen'ls' questions about
their roles as nwmber·s of NSA
were answered.
Student opinion, while it overwhelmingly showed a wish for conf inucd membership, showed that
many felt that more student participa'cion is n <'eded on campus.
Partici pation in the form of student p oll s taken on campus is
necessary so that when delegates
attend the national congn'ss and
(Con'linued on Page 4)

On '.\londay, March 10, at 6:15
p.m. rn Plimpton Hall there will
lw a n•quin•d tnl'Pting for· all frl'shnwn con('<'llling Plc•ction of cotll'S<'S
for nc•x'l year.
BPcause of the importance of tlw
subj(•ct lo be diFcuss(•d, the lll<'l'ling- is t'(•quirPd and Mrs. Elizabeln
S. :\lay, academic dean, urges that
l'I' •ryom• not!' l he• dalC' and time
c~m·fully.
A n1•w bulll'lin of l'OttrSl's op,•n
fo,. lll'Xt )'(':ti' w ill be issu<'Cl by th1•
dar of the me<•ling, and the freshmen ar·c• ask1•d lo bring ll'ilh 'them
this bullt>tin and the coun,(' clt•ction card,; which the Rl'giRll'al' will
distribute.
At lhl' meet•ing, a full set of ins'tt·uclions for choosing cours!.'s fol'
the sophomor!.' year will be presented.
Ft·l'Rhmen in 4:30 gym clas:;,.cs on
Monday afternoon will be excused
five minull'S early, so that lhPv mav
1·each Plimpton Hall by 5:15.
·

- - - -101- - - -

TRYOUTS FOR DA PLAY
OFFER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WHEATON 'fALENT
The Dramatic Association tryouts for Luigi Pirandello's play,
"Six Characters in Search of an
Author·", will be held on March 11
Und 12 a't 7:15 p.m. in Litt!P
Theater. The English adapt·ion of
~he play by Denis J oh nston is going to be u sed.
There arc ten women's parts
~Vailable. The roles are divided
into two main types. Part of the
cast includes real p eople who would
ihe essen tial in producing a play.
Examples are 'the director, prompte1·, or stage director. The others
are the characters who come ou't of
u Play which has never been written, but who arc creations of the
author's imagination.
The actual seript will be used in
tryouts which arc open lo students
:rorn all classes. Everyone who is
'.nle1·ested in dramatic production
18 Urged to try out.
Any Rtud ent interC'sled in the
technical end of the production
should sec Regina Hahlruan '52,
tesident of 'Lhe Dramat·ic A ssociaton, and watch for sign-up lists
on lhe Dramatic Association bullc•tin board.

NO MOVIE THIS WEEK
. There will be no movie shown
1
n Plimpton Hall, Saturday, March
8, because of Vodvil.

No. 15

Exhibit Traces Development Of Choir
Reveals Current Lack Of Enthusiasm
by Sc/11111 Ros<'n '54
The choir Pxhibit held in the Art
Gallery from February 20 through
l\lal'ch a, r·<•vealed i,-0mc very sig-nificant aspects of the ever-prese nt problem of apathy, as 11'<'11 as
s howi ng what occu rs in chair bt•sidcs the s inging.
Altendanc<' charts, kept since
193G by Mr. Garabedian and hii:
student leaders, sholl' a great lag
in enthusiasm for the choir during
the last l ll'o years, in con'trast lo
the livt>ly interest and suc·cesR
manife:;,l<'d during the groll'ing
years of tlw chail' before 1950.
Whcthcl' this lack of interes't stems
from apathy, or somet hing deeper·
such ai; perhaps reCl'llt influc•nce
upon the leadership of the choir,
is hard to determine. But it is
truly a rcgrcRsion of the Whl•a'lon
spirit, and a d1•nial of the <·vidmt
truth that Wheaton'!' choir is 0111•
of quality. There is a possibility
that Wlwaton's n•quirl'd <'hurch
attendancp in comparison lo the
absence of such a policy at other
colleges, a ppears to the it.tudent
body more and more outdated with
c•ach pa ssing year, and that p oor
cho ir att!.'nda ncc both at rehearsal
and Sunday service can be accredited to this. Bu't the work which
goes into the choir as an organization, entirely disregarding the

place of its fruition, is n•cog-nizabl<'
and ll'orlhy of HincPrP appn•cial ion
and campus inlerci'l.
ThP l'Xhibit, assembled iby M·iss
Higuchi, lracl'd the Sll'ps from the
music:tl sources of th<' choir to its
actual performance. Particularly
interesting were photostatic copil'S
of 'th!.' early edilioni,. or even original manuscripts of the choral
compositions, sought by l\fr. Garabedian in mu!lic libraries throughout the East, and then adapted
and anang<'d to fit the size and
composition of Whea·ton's choir.
Since Hl22, wh!.'n the choir had
only 22 members in comparison to
its present 90, music has been
pn•pared l'Xclusil'dy for Wheaton,
and often particular· anangenwnls
have bren published for use by
olh<'r chora I groups. Also shown
11·(·t·p tlH' manui;cript c-opies prepar·C'd during- the process by hand,
tht• final iiwrwil copy of tllC' sl'l<'clion bt'fott• mim,·og-r·apJi,;ng-, and
lran~lations of the wor·ds from
Latin or Gem1an into English, done
by the music department.
Besides the procedure, Mr. Garnbedian has compiled a 'book con taining a record of cYer·y Sunday
srrvicc and speaker since 1936,
along with the con'tent of each performance of the choir at Founders'
(Con'tinued on Pag" 4)

Director Jo~· Munnecke
Discloses Extensive Cast
Of Singers And Dancers

The college general elections will
Coralie Childs '52 1,ill assume
h<' held this yt•ar the week of
the rolP of a bewildered unde1:'>larc·h 17 to March 22 and the week
classman as th<' lead in this year's
of Marl'h 24 to March 28. The first
Vodl'il. According to the d;1<'cto1·,
\l'l'C'k's !.'l<•c'tions will include the
,Joy :\1unnecke '52, the show is a
l'lections of the executive officers
"two-fold satire on channeling
of lhl' College GovC'rnment Association, the chairman of Honor 'through the faculty and adminisBoard, the• sophomon• rC'presenta- tration and on students becoming
ti1·e and the housC' chairmen. The 01·erly concerned with minor probRecond week's schedule of elections lems." This Friday and Saturday
will include the following: the e,·enings at 8:15 in thl· Gymnasium
execu·civP officers of the YWCA, the
Athletic Association, and the Dram- the cu11ain will go up on a panatic Association, the s-0cial chair- orama of Ii,·ely songs and dances.
man, the chairman of entertain- The mus-;c for \'od1·il was wiittl'n
ments, the SAB chairman, and the by Claire Pollock '53 and Isabel
collcg-c• song k•ad!.'r.
Le\'y '51 with words by Jane GoldThP 01Ticl·1·s of the Colleg-e Go\'smith
'52 and Be'csy Gc·llman '5.J.
<'l'llllH'n'L Asso<:':ation will be nominated by preferential ballots by :'>1arlha \.\'ili,;on '52, ,, ith the a~$istthe nwmbers of thl· sl•nior, junior, anct• of Barbara Bt>t nslPin '5:.!, did
and sophomor1• clasi;ps. The fresh- the chorC'ography.
nwn will nominate llw sl'cretary of
Appt•aring- in the first scene will
CGA. The nominating- commilll'('
bP
Sheila Lyne• '52, Bar hara Conl'onsisling of 'tlw mc•mbl•rn of lh('.
nl'IIP '5·1, A lict• .Jan,• Dal'is '5.J,
lit'nior claHH on tlw Studt>nl Coun'.\1ary Ande•rs,111 '5:!, AgtH·s Rodgl'l's
l'il, will check th .. candidatl·~ for
llwir Pligib;Jity and thPn will post
'5.J, Suzannl Stl·plwns '5-1, Nancie
lhc• t·andidales for· <•l1·rtion in tlw Cousins '5:l, ,\nn Williams '5:!,
Books'ton•.
Phyllis '.\lason '5:1, Joan Bl•tkman
Tlw niting will bP donP on till'
'51,
and Patr·:cia \\'ickfor ~ '5:l.
allotl'd days of elc•dion \\'(•eks bt•t w1•pn 8:15 a.m. and 5:45 p.m. at Sct•ne two will bl· ptl'S<'nlt'd b,· Ann
Underwood '54, Shirley Re<'d '55,
lhl' Bookstore. The candidate I eCl'i\'ing 01·cr fifty J)Pt· cent of the Cami Davis '52, and Nancy Proper
'52. Folloll'ing this ll'ill come Ilene
\'oks cast will be clec'tNI. As in
the nominating procpsi,, the prefChor '55, Norma Tweedle '52, Sel<'l'C'ntial ballot will be m:ed.
ma Rosen '5·1, and Judi'ch Cro$ier
'53. In a regal mien :\Ian· :\fauritz
(Con'tinuC'd on Page 4)
'5:3, Sally Clark '53, Lind; Bartlett
'55, Eleanor Gleeson '55, Nancy
Esenwein '53, :\Iary Hough '53,
,,r,.,..( - •
Janyce• \'aughan '5:1, and Ann Boll·_7 .., ...........:::·: ' • . ,
man '5.J augment lhr next scene.
To conclud<' lhp performance Kay
llag-aclorn '53, Patricia Kearse '54
Phyllis Sl<>phenson '52, Sue H01~
'54, ~ancy Ballantynl' '52, :\lartha
Woods '56, :\1ary Byrd :\1cNeal '52,
,Judy :'>fr1Tm1· '52, \'<'rn :\far tin •5·>
A my Thomas '54, and Louise Hali
'5a ll'ill l'tl'U"t their i;tuff.
1':chts arc selling for ninety
C'l'nls for rescrn·d S<'ats and seY<·nly-fil'e cents for rnsh.

. . .<

What Would You Do?
Two figures pause lo rest before
a familiar sig-nposl in Norton,
pondering whether· or not lo visit
soml' college girl-friend~ while
passing 'through this area. What
Handbook 11Jling would sound very
discouraging to those two tired
chaps?
(Anbll'l'I' on Page .J)

Much Jn The Middle of March
:\farch
Vodl'il
Gym-8:15 p.m.
7-8
Freshman Course Elections
Plimpton Hall, 5:15 p.111.
10
International Relations Club
7:15 p.m.-Yelloll' Parlor 11
Dramatic As;,-0ciat;on Tryouts
7:15 p.m., Lillie Theall'!' 11-12
Trip lo Camp Edwards
12
Rhode Island Wheaton
Club Mee'ting
12
Romance Language Club
Speaker, 8: 15 p.m.,
Plimpton
13
Exhibit on Victor Hugo
Plimpton
13-20
Wheaton Choir-Williams
Glee Club Concert, Chapel lG

----0---R. I. \Vheaton Club Greets
Group of Future Students
At Reception On March 12
The next Rhode Island Wheaton
Club meeting on :\larch 12, ,di! be
one of fpccial interest to the Wheaton community. The meeting will
bl' held at the home of :\In,. William
Wilson, (Dorothy Phorpe '27), of
Providence, Rhode Island, for prospecti1·e s'tudenls who will be entertained with songs by the Whims and
talks by some Wheaton students.
Misi,. Ll·ota C. Colpitt;i, social dean
will intrnduc<• Ga;J Lachmund ,55
and B<'lly Lou \Vi$(' '52 who will
spea_k on Whea·con from the point
of l'll'11· of a fr<'shman and a SC'nior
n•spl·ctin•ly. Priscilla KPndall ,52
will s1wak on colll'gl' go,·t'rnnll'nt
from the• point of \'i<'\i· of an expert,
and Leida Klaar '53 will speak
on Wheaton as seen by a foreign
student. Charlotte Hince '52 will
cor~par·~ Whl'aton to a forl'ign
unrl'ers,ty which shC' attend<'d during her year abroad. This meeting has been a \\'Orth-while one in
the pas~ with as many as thirty
prospecti,·e studPnts attPnding.

d
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Mixture and Manners
In a college of little over five hundred students it is unfortunate that there should be
"two ends of campus." W.hile News thinks
a snack bar in SAB would be an excellent
way to unite the campus, we also feel that
mixing the dining 1·ooms for formal seating
would serve the same purpose. There is no
need for stagnation to set in!
There is a great deal of work to planning
formal seating, but would a mixture of the
two dining rooms entail so much more work?
We realize that it is impossible to do this
during the day but the plan should be successful at night.
This suggestion for mixed formal seating
has been brought to the attention of student
leaders several times. So far it seems to
have been ignored. Why should the dining
rooms define the "two ends of campus?"
While our thoughts are focused on the
dining room problem, we feel general manners is a topic worth note. The senior hostess is not a mechanical dummy whose only
worth is to serve large portions of food.
While it is her job to keep mealtime conversation going and to see that the same girls
do not isolate themselves night after night,
it is the duty of those at the table to show
her proper respect and common courtesy.
:Many underclassmen tend to gobble up
their food even before the hostess has finished serving. They also think they have a
monopoly on the whipped cream and chocolate sauce. Often the waitress is ignored or
treated as an unhungry slave.
College is not a place to forget one's manner's. We all have to eat and live together.
Let's make it as pleasant as possible.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by Marcia Daly '59
many mistakes, and know that his
McCarran's Purge
colleague, Mr. McCarran, is probThe great American witch-hunt- ably sincere but misguided, and
ing machinery is again operating that he i~. a man impc'tuous in his
full tilt , with the Institute of Pacific narrow-mindncss. They also feel
Relations under fire as a Soviet that the investigation is being misfront organization. The central used to provide scapegoats: opinion
figure in this battle is a man who iR widespread that the Korean war
has already been called on the and the gcncrnl chaos throughou't
Senatorial carpet for being vari- the East arc not the results of
ously a "Communist dupe" and lack of understanding and knowl"the top Russian spy oin the United edge on our part, but arc a case
States"-Professor Owen Latti- of deliberate sabotage by commore of Johns Hopkins. The ob- muTl'ist sympathizers within the
ject of Senator Pa't McCarran's governmen t. Such an opinion is in
Interna l Security Committee is to reality only a tlick way of pulling
show the pro-Communist influence the wool over our own eyes, by
in the State D epartment ,viclded casting the blame for our own misby Mr. Lattimore and the IPR- taken judgments onto others. It
a seriou s charge that should not 'be is dangerous because it encourages
leveled at anyone without conclu- emotional rather than rational consive evidence. Yet the whole pro- sideration of our problems. It is
ceeding is beginning to seem like easie t· for both the Senate a nd the
a useless waste of time and energy public to proclaim our policy-makon the part of all concerned. No ers as Communis'tg and spies than
real proof has been forthcoming, to review pati1mtly our past p roand worse, 'this indignant, unjusti- gram, determ'ine where it went
fied purge is hardly the symbol of wrong, and establish a modified
responsible American democl'acy policy to take account of changing
that our own citizens and our allies realities on the political scene. I't
have a right to expect in view of is especially dangerous because
our world position.
those men like Mr. Lattimore who
The Senate Committee has tried have been under a ttack are the
to p rove Lat:timorc's guilt by show- very group best qualified to do the
ing that he enfol'ccd the publica- job of re-evaluating and modifying
tion of articles by Communists our policy. They have a breadth
while he was editor of the IPR of knowledge and understanding
magazine Pacific Affairs, and that of cond itions w:thin their own
his acquain'tance with a Tass cor- special fields thnt neither the Conresponden·t and then the Soviet gress nor the public could possibly
Ambassador, Oumansky, have an have. Yet the Senate Committee
ulterior meaning. Mr. Lattimore would make them powerless 'to u se
has denied both points, and since that understanding to the best
the Committee'~, only rebutta l has American advantage in t he conbeen ·co repeat the charges w ithout duct of intc111ational relations. The
backing them up by definite facts, ideal sol ution, if on ly l\foCarran and
'the public could sec it, would be to
his word has had to be accepted.
The Experts Versus the Politicians g ive experts like P rofessor LattiThis state of affairs has g iven more a f/1"< <tler chancC' to influence
many peopl e less a feeling of satis- the 8tatc Department than they
faction at tracking down commun- hat. in the past ; in this case, mis·ism in high places than a doubt 'takes might not be so frequent and
as to .he purpose and efficacy of so overwhelming, and the need to
the Senatorial method of investi- search fol' a scapegoat would nevct'
gation. They remember McCarthy's arise.

EXCHANGE BASKET
Should a group of Soviet Union students be invited to visit Canada or not? This is the question
on which McGill U niversity students had a chance
to vote after it was proposed by the Students Council. Eleven oilier Canadian universities also had
their students vote, and the results showed that an
over-whelming majority replied affitmatively. Previously, the National F ederation of Universities had
rejected a proposal for exchanging So•iet s t udents,
which it is believed, was 'the reason for the action
'taken by McGill . How would you have voted?

•

•

•

•

The Ninth P entagonal Conference was held at
Bowdoin a few weeks ago. Presidents of five
prominent New England colleges met to discuss
some of the current problems, trends and new proposals facing all these institutions 'today. Since the
oinformation exchanged is labeled as confidential,
only the main topics were made public while the
facts remained secret. The two-day conference discussed admission, athletics, accelera'tion, finance and
social questions.

•

•

•

•

The newest national student organization has
been set up at the University of Utah, It is the
American Association of University Students for
Academic Freedom which hopes to urge students
to !ttand up for their "rights to explore unorthodox
ideas and divergent opinions" in an attempt to
better understand and to improve our democracy.

•

•

•

•

Penns ylvania College for Women is to be the
meeting place for the Student Mode l Federal Convention scheduled for March 6-8. "Federation of
democracies" for the member nations of NATO and
better general "international cooperation and security" will be discussed. Delegates representing the
N A TO nations will come from Pittsburgh colleges.

by Lizzie LaBlanchc,

of Parker College
By the way, two cups of coffee
and I'm off on a cheap jag. (I've
had three s ince dinner tonight.)
. . . Sleep, sleep, sleep .. . "that
knits the ravelled sleeve of care"
. . . but it 's stylish to have no
sleeves, now, i:;o for once I'm i n
style ... as I watch, t hat "ravelled
sleeve of care" has become a strapless gown . . . bc'tter not follow
that thl'ead any furth er.
Back to sheep, or was it s leep?
What did I read about sleep not
being the automatic consequence of
fatigue? To 'think they h ave to
write that in textbooks that students have to pay for and have to
spend good time reading . . . it
always ·cakes a genius to see the
obvious. Anybody can sec that I
am so tired, weary, "plumb wo'
out", a nd full of fatigue products
that I can't lie still .. . The same
article also said that a qu•iet, dark
environmen't is conducive to sleep;
it's three A.M., very dark, and
very, very quiet in the do1m. Why
can't I get to sleep?
Three A.M . ... that's when Otto
Loewi dreamed the experiment
which Jed to 'the Nobel Prize .. .
Are r eally advanced scientific ideas
arrived at logic-.illy Ol' arc they
"hunches"? Or does the trained
mind or genius work log,jcally at
the subconscious level? Pasteur
was right; the train ed mind just
knows what 'to do with the
"hunches" . . . I must r emembe r
to train my mind sometime, if I
can find both mind and time at
once.
Where is that detective story I

tried earlier? . . . e..omc'th ing laid
on a college campus, awfully much
like a lot of others, but maybe it'll
put me to sleep . . . No, all finished, and still no som nolence.
T here was that song some years
ago about "Let's tum out 'the light
and get some s leep" . . . Maybe
it would be better to turn out the
light so people won't 'think the
faculty ma ke the !'-tudents si t up
all night studying . . .
There arc Yogi exercises for
this, and good theMy behind them,
too: piece of mind through a con'trolled body. Miss Higuchi says
the best soporific poS'ition is /la t
on one's back with the 1-iands folded
acro~s tlw diaphragm feeli ng ~low
and C\'en breathing. Yogi is no
good with coffc<, . . . mustn't mix
cultures . . . Sanka for Yogi .. .
now . . . m ust . . . keep . . . still
. . . and . . . sle-e-e-cccp.
Bells, raucus alarms . . . No'lc
pinned on bedside lamp reads, " Six
A.M., inject animals". By the way,
;\farie McCarthy, at'e you still up?
If so you take over from here.
CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
March 9
All the music is by BACH
Prelude: Au s der T iefe rufc ich
Anthem: Kyl'ie eleison (Mass in
B m:.no t')
Response : Crucifixus (Mass in B
minor)
P ostlude: Fugue in E flat (St.
Anne)
CHURCH SPEAKERS
Sunday, March 9
Commander I n•ing- W. Stultz,
USN
WaRhington, D. C.
Sunday, March 16
Dr. Sidney Lovett
Chaplain, Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut

r
Although advel'tising isn't the usual purpose of
'chis column, I'd like to deviate from my usual line
of chatter and say a few words for Vodvil. Although
I have yet to figure out whether it is more fun to
be in the cast or sit ou't in front and enjoy it,
either way this year is sure to please. Anyone
watching a rehearsal this week would wonder how
we evet' produce a finished p erformance. Cries can
be heai·d from, " Who stepped on my blue gell ?",
to "But I look awful in a leotard!" Somehow
Friday evening arrives and an A-1 perfonnancc is
pu't over.
This year the secr et of the theme seems to be
fairly well kept. I can assure you that whatever
you're thinking, you're wrong; but you'll be pleasantl y surprised. But who am I to be saying wha't
you'll think? Why don't you go and form your
own opinions?

•

•

•

•

Conversation overheard at dinner: "Job require·
rnents arc making college a five year proposition
these days; .. . four years here and one at Katie
Gibbs.

•

•

•

•

If someone were to take a poll of the chief
diversion of college girls they would pro'bably find
that cross-word puzzles are rapidly moving to fil'st
place. We have solved the way to work the New
}' or/c T imes Sunday cross-word. Take an a f ternoon
out; get a dictiona ry, a book of operas, a thesaurus
of authors, past and pl'cscn't, and a history book,
and you're all set. Another hint-the special cross·
word dictionaries aren't any help at a ll.

•

•

•

•

Co1mtopolit<m magazine seems to have upped its
ci rculationi in Norton these days. The reason.-a
mystery story taking 1>lact' at a girls' college. Great
debates have occured over which college Parker
College in the story was patterned after. Your
guess is as good as mine.

INQUIRING REPORTER
Do you feel tha t having a s nack bat· in SAB
would be a good idea ? Why?

I t~ink it would be great for lazy people who
don't want to walk to Bill's in the snow and walk
back so far ·to get in by 10:30. -Lucile Roesler '54
I know that Wellesley has a snack bat· that is
Uf.Cd constantly and I do not see why we could not,
although w e arc a smaller college and would need
gl'cat student pal'ticipation
-Anne S tinson '52
Ycs, I feel t hat it would be an excell ent idea,
pa l'ticulady fol' those in the library who want a
quick bite aftel' studyi ng.
- Sheila Lyne '52
I think W(''ve needed something of the sort on
campus for a long time. It would certainly be
an enel'gy bui lder between classes!

-Heather Young '53
I sec no reason why this cannot work; other
colleg es h ave snack bm·s. l t could be started on a
sma ll scale, and perhaps students would show enough
in terest so that someday we might have a regular
soda fo untain. Also, i't would d l'aw people to SAB,
-Jo Beach '63, Chait-man SAB
. Seems Joike a great idea to me, though I think
it would have to be a self-help j ob or a m oneymaking pl'oposition fol' some group like NSA or
CA to take over.
-Noelle Shaver '53
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Actress / . Joy Plays A Multiple Role
She's A Director, A Gourmet, A Wit
by Carol Davis '52
Sheil<i ]jyne '52
llfory By rd ,l:!cNeal '5!!
Norma T weedl<" '5!!
We dl'eamt Joy met Stanislavski
in her bl'own-hooded coat, and we
discovered the late great and the
Present g1·eat ac'lors had much in
~ommon. Both believe in idcntify1ng themselves completely w ith the
roles they assume, whether they'1·e
Portraying a locomotive, a clip:ard or a fortun e'lellel'. In our
~eam we saw a g1·eat stage fringed
\l'Jth blue and white curtains. The
house lights focused on a lone
~gure standing in the center waiting fo t· Stanielavski to g ive the
commands from below. The audi'!ion began.
. Be Bohemian! We couldn't resist this opportun•ity to rib Joy
about her Bohemian summer in
Unionville, Connecticut. Always
one to " play along" with a joke,
J~y's humorous experiences have
gi~en us many laughs. W e pel'ce,ved OUl' heroine with script in
; ne hand, ·telephone in the other.
f he W?rd flew to New York, Hart0rd- ,tems in the paper, photos,
Posters, publicity for Group 20.
~n admirable performance as a
rench countess-"Poil" had made
a hit.

Be Dmmatic! The Wheaton gym
~eeled into view. Skin of Owr
t rc th, Midsummer-from sorcery
0
Wooing, J oy exhibit(•d 'the•
~ariety that gives life spice. And
/ en on the other s ide of the coin,
oy the dir ector. Who can fol'get
the trip to the Ca/ c de la Paix s he
~rl'anged fo I' us last yea I'? At
0
dvil rehearsals we wa'lchc•d he l'
<!ncourage a wave ring singer, bring
out the essence of a r ole for an

JOY MUNNECKE '52

On The Job
('amp Blue Bird
Central Valley, New York
Situated in PaHsades Interstate
Park for girls 9 to 14 years of age.
Camp conducted by Jewish Board
of Guardians in New York, along
lines of progres:,,ive education, with
c•mphasis on creative work, group
liYing, and the deYelopment of the
indi\·idual.
PMitions: counselors
o\'('I' 18 yc•arn of age "'ith majors
in sociology and pRychology prefr1n•d, for ~\\':mm ing, dramatics,
music, a rts, crafts, athletics, nature
study, pioneering and dancing.
Greenwich Girls Day Camp

unce1-tain actre,;s, inject the• light
touch at - a tense mom(•nl. And
all wi'th a gui-to which s1w passed
on to thoSl' who wol'kNl with hl'I'.
Be Wi tty! None can forget her
CrC'am of Wheaton column with
such famous words for the week
as "Pass the grape&!" Or her
"smile, sit down, and study"
schemf', introduced in Chapel lai-t
year at Rea ding P e riod-the emphasis being on the sm ilf', always
prl•sent in some degree• ranging
from upturned corner!'. of the
mouth to a tonS'i l-revealing guffaw.
The guffaws a1·c• ours when within
two seconds she jumps from a
rendition of Judy H olliday to
"Scusa Dora." She has a special
knack for making <'\'<·ryday thing,;
re•markably funn y.
lk
a Gournwt!
Tlw HCenc•
switched ·to room :!07 following till'
arrival of a package. Ju st as Wl'
Wl'l'l' racing down tlw hall, having
convinc<'CI oursc>lvt>s \\'l' would gu
lo dinner after all, a voice bellowc•d,
(Continued on Pagl' 4)

Greenwich Point, Old Gr<'enwich,
Conn.
Sponson-d by Gid Scou'ls of
Gn•,•nwich and the YW(' A. Season:
J une 30 to August 7, ,1 day!' a
week, Monday through Thursday.
P osiNons: unit leaders, waterfront
director, arts and C'rafts director,
all over 21 years old. Assistant
uni'c leaders and ai,,.sistant waterfront director, 18 years old.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITlES
College :::,ummer :::,ervice Groups

in NPw York City and St. Louis,
Mo.
Opportunity to understand
life> in two large American cities
through work experience ~n city
social agencies, plus seminar s on
the• rpla'tion of Ch 1frtian faith to
s'lc ial and c>c."Onomic problems. StudPnts work Sl'\'Pll hours a day, five
days a ,,·N•k in i.dtlc•mcnt houses,
la hor unions 01· other social
agc•nci<>s.
Washington Student Citizenship
St>minar. Nine' weeks ~n Washington, dunn g l'ight of which 'the
studc•nts hold full- time jobs and
dnotl· l' ight to twl'lve hours a week
to s<>minar m<'l'lings and field trips.

Mo ving

Compliments of

Open in our new location

MARCH 15
New and exciting line of Gifts and Antiques

5he

(ef~t:l Jhoppe

( I mile from Norton Center on Rt. 140 at the Reservoir)

NORTON CAB
Norton

Phone 4-7574 Taunton, Mass.

BILL'S
POLO

DINER

PIZZA 15c

Sandwiches

S11lly's
WEST MAIN S T.
F ou ntain
Ice Cream

CHAIRS---CHESTS
LAMPS--- HASSOCKS

WHEATON CHOIR JOINS
WI LLIAMS GLEE CLUB
IN CONCERT, MARCH 16
The Wheaton College Choir will
h<• joined by the W illiamf'. College
Glee Club on Sunday, March 16,
at 8 p.rn. to prpsent a concert of
the combined ,·oices in the Chapel.
The• Carisi-imi oratorio "Jephte"
will highlight tlw c•\·ening's performanCl'. Both of the singing
groups will prei;ent individual $elc•ctions during the program. Soloists from Hoston, Pawtucket and
tht· two collc·gt•s will participate
in the COIIC'C l 'l.

Fernandes
Super Markets
Norton and No. Easton

"For Better
and Healthier Living"

C. Peters Fruit Store
ATILEBORO

For the best in music see

The W aterfields
at

Stop in on your way
to t ho Flix

Waite 's Melody Shop

Wagner's Flower Shop

End O ' Hedge Shop

6 Cedar St., Taunton

Distant Trips

H Park St. Attleboro

MODERN OCCASIONAL
FLOWERS

Hand Cra~s and Cards

Visit O ur Used Furniture
Dept. for Real Savings

TEL. 1-0729-W RES. 1-0729-J
23 BANK ST. ATTLEBO RO, MASS.

Evenings- Days by eppointment
Phone Norton 67

Compliments of

Norton Center Garage

at Specia l Rates

ICE CREAM
SODAS

HOMEMADE PIES

Telegraph - Flowers

.\laguz111cs

The Xorton Parent Teachers Asi::ocia'tion will present the Ninth
Annual Benefit Pops Concert on
Friday, :\1arch 14, in the Norton
School Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The ,vheaton Community Orchl'stra \,-;11 play the bulk of the
program whiC'h includes Verdi's
Grand .lfarch from Aida, Perpetual
.ltotion by Strauss, Allegretto from
the Military Symphony by Hayden,
Six Contradanc< s by Beethoven,
Sarabcrn<l by Anderson, and Oxford .lforch by Coates. There will
ali::o hp a ballet pcrfo1mance. The
concert is undc·r the direction of
:\fr. Frank W. Ranu.eyer.
The procPf'd::; of last year's concert h elped to pay for a duplicating machine and an electric percolator for the Norton SC'hool. Tickets
for 'the concert may be purchased
from Mrs. Frank W. Ramseyer at
seventy-five cents each.
---01---

Park Furniture Co., Inc.

SANDWICHES

26 School St. Taunton
Phone 3-3261

Pratt's Store

Theater:
Bra ti IC' Theater:
School for
Scandal for thC' RC'cond week. Excc>IIPnt l'C'storation comedy. Perfornianct·~ nightly c>xct•pt '.\[onday.
T,,·o Jll'l fo1 niance•s Saturday and
Sunday.
Au'thc•ntic costuming,
PYen n•al chinchilla coat used in
p"1frct kc>Pping with the !'lyle of
tht• play.
Colonial TheatPr: Flight Into
Egy1>t, a Ill'\\' play of modern times,
\\'I ittc>n by Gl·o1·gc> Tabori and fea turing Paul Luka:,;. A one-week
pn·-Broadway (•ngagemen'r. Action
takes place in a hotel in Cairo
today, and thP pti nciple characters
an• a European family seeking
visas to com<' to ,\mel'ica.
Plymouth Theate,: Affairs of
State start>ing March 10 for a
four-week engagement. Scarring
June H avoc and the original Broadway cast. Mr. Verneuil is directing L. Verneuil'::; popular romantic
comedy.
Colonia l Theater:
The Grass
Harp for 10 days only starting
March 13 for its only pre-Broadway !Showing. A new pl ay by
Truman Capote ba!-C'<l on hi::; own
bri-t-iwlling nov(•l.
Brattle Thr:1tP1·: Right You Are
(If 't 011 Think You Ar<') i,.tarting
Ma1·ch 26. A Ill'\\' adaptation of
P:randdlo's play by author-critic
Erick He>ntley, who will also direct.
:'11ildn·d Dunnock, Philip Boumeuf
and Mart in Gabl•l will haw the
ll•ading role·~.
Hall<'t:
Sadh•r's Wells Tlwate1-Ba ll(•t:
At the Boston Op\'l'a H ouse starting '.\londay, '.\1arch 17, for om·
\\'l't·k only. P n·~enkd by Aarnn
Richmond.

Norton PTA Gives
Ninth Annual Pops
Friday, March 14

Tel. 109

Your Favorite Dining ftlacel

THE FAMOUS
HERRING RUN
RESTAURANT

Page 3

Armstrong Acres

delivered anytime, anywhere

Furniture
Lamps - Rugs
FOR YOUR ROOM

ATHERTON
F URNITURE CO.
32 So. Main Street

To make your weekends more pleasant!

Now appearing--

Gene Thorne
Cotillion Room
POPULAR ROMANTIC SINGING STAR

TAUNTON'S MOST LUXURIOUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE

A ttleborc

The Loft
NO RTON

Rte 123

E. Main St.

Norton, Ma ss., Phone Norton 11 9
Tydol Gas, V..dol O il, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Stora ge, end
Car Washing

Compliments of

Paradise Sweet Shop
and

Restaurant

Marty's

Main Street, Taunton

J:ell 'J

'J

formerly of Attleboro, now permanently in Mansfield

Feminine Wearables of Distinction
Sportswear, Lingerie, Hosiery,
Costume Jewelry, Dresses
4 North Main Street, Mansfield

d
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SPORTS
Pembroke Bowlers
Excel In P lay Day
With \Vheaton Girls

JUNIORS CONQUER
FIGHTING FRESHMEN

Wheaton was hostess on Friday,
February 29, to six bowlers representing Pembroke in a bowling
play day. The Pembroke bowlers,
who are members of the Pembroke
Bowling Club, bowled against Ruth
Estes '64, Nancy Esenwein '53,
Eloise Kenney '62, Jean Bowden
'54, A. J. Davis '54, and Ann Bollman '54, who were chosen because
of high scores in the lnter-Do1m
tournament. Each girl bowled two
strings, and then the individual
scores were added together to give
the grand totals of 970 for Pembroke and 881 for Wheaton. The
highest individual score for Wheaton was made by Jean Bowden. A
coffee followed the competition in
the Game Room for "the bowlers,
pin boys Joyce Deyo '54, Joan Vaka
'53, Cathy Salomon '53, and scorers
Gita Churchill '53 and Dutch Ricker
'54.
---0---

BADMIN TON CHAMPIONS
D ISPLAY THEIR SKILLS
IN THE WHEATON GYM
"Love" and "Side Out" were the
ciies of :\Ir. Wayne V. Schell on
Febi-uary 28 at the exhibition badminton m.itch in the gym. The
player,; were :\Ir. Waym' V. Schell,
:\fr. Robert ,varren, ::\Irs. ::\1ary
Richards, the °tf'nth S<'eded player
nationally, and :\[rs. E,·elyn Boldrick Howard, the 1942 National
Women's Singles Champion.
All of the players arc amateurs.
They, at first, demonstrated shots
and correct positions for serving
and a little rotation procedure.
Then, they played women's singles,
men's singles, and mixed doubles.
After the exciting matches, the
players answered some puzzling
questions that the Wheaton girls
asked.

The junior-freshman second team
basketball game was a fast-playing
one. The first quarter ended with
a slight one-basket edge by the
freshmen.
Then in the second
qua1'ter the juniors came to life
with outstanding play by Joan
Duffy, who made four quick baskets
for eight points. The half ended
with the score standing 14-10 in
favor of the juniors. Sparked on
by strategic pcptalk 'between
halves, 'the freshmen bounced back
to tie the juniors 16-lG. But the
juniors in the end proved too strong
for the frosh, and the game ended
\\'ith the score standing at 21-18.
Praise for highscoring goes ·to
Duffy and D'anne McHenry.
Answer : What Would You Do?
Note ruling on Alcoholic Beverages, page 38, in Handbook.
Cragin's Song
Lyrics: Cynny Pittenger '54
Seo-re: Gita Churchill '59
Let's drink a toast to dear old
college days,
Let's sing a song of Wheaton's
fame;
The Chapel tall and the red
brick wall,
Peacock in the light of haze.
Old ;\,[ary Lyon like the golden
sun
Spreads out her rays of truth ;
Di-ink to friendship and knowledge,
To good times of college,
Drink to Wheaton's name!

Compliments of

L. G. Balfour Co.
Attleboro, Massachusetts

Representative: Tom Galvin

Buy your Snacks at

THE

across from the
LITTLE THEATRE

CHICKEN COOP

Comeup Gift Shop

"THE HOM E OF TASTY FOODS"

( upstairs-over orient restaurant}
"The Place for Special
Remembrances"
12 Winthrop St., Taunton, Mass.
MERRILL A. MAYNARD

Special Dinners Daily

LEONARD'S

Tasty Sandwiches

in TAUNTON
Tel. Norton 244-R-2

For 65 Years FAMOUS For

Homematle Ice Cream
Bakery Products
Candies and
Party Favors

Norton-Attleboro Rd.
(Roule 123}

Norton, Mass.

Luncheonette and Dining Room
35 Main StrHt

STRAND-TAUNTON
FRIDAY FOR I WEEK

BELLE OF NEW YORK FRED ASTAIRE -

In Technicolor

VERA ELLEN

INVITATION
DOROTHY MacGUIRE

STARTING FRIDAY, MARCH 21

QUO

C IJ E S

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
Monsieur Rene de Messier" will
open ·the Romance Language Club's
celebration of the one hundred and
fift ieth anniversary of Victor
Hugo's birth with an address entitled "Les Grandes Crises de la
Vie de Victor Hugo." He will
speak at 8:15 p.m. in Plimpton Hall
on Thursday, }'larch 13.
M. de Mee;sie res was formerly a
professor at Wellesley College, and
is now the French Cul"tural Consul at New York.
In addition to the address by M.
de Messieres, the club •is sponsoring an exhibit in recognition of
Victor Hugo. :i\fore than a hundred significant articles from this
great man's life will be on display
in Plimp"ton Hall from March 13-20.
It has been the practice of the
Romance Language Club to feature well-known speakers from
countries represented ~n the organization. Earlier in the year Professor Ferruolo from the University
of Florence, now at Harvard, spoke
on "Dan"te and T.S. Eliott." The
club hopes to bring a Spanish
speaker to campus later in the
semester.
---0~--

IRC
A debate on the topic, "Should
the United Sta:tt•s Reduce Military
Commitments Abroad," will highlight the International Relations
Club meeting on March 11. The
meelfog will be held at 7:15 in
Yellow Parlor, announces Isabel
Coll ins '52, pre!>ident.
Special emphasis will be given to
NA TO in the discussion. Taking
the a!Tirmativc side in favor of
<·xtending our commitments arc:
Anne Pen tland '53 and Marjorie
Carter '52. Giving arguments for
the negative side arc: Nancy Ritter
'54 and Alice Jane Davis '54.

ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
Betty Lou Wise '52, president of
College Government Association,
asks the studen'ls as voters to con·
sider carefully the qualities to be
looked for in the campus leader.
"These few standards might be
among those to ibe considered: The
candidates should represent the
studen't body as a whole, theY
should be able and willing to as·
sumc the responsibility of leader·
ship, and they should be able to
work with all the members of the
Whea ton Community."
Emphasizing the importance of
everyone's participa'toion in the
elections, Betty Lou says, "As
members of the College Govern·
ment Association, it is your right
as well as your duty to take part
in the coming eleclions. Take tin:e
to think, take advantage of this
opportunity and then you will know
that you have taken an active part
in choosing 'the best leaders."

FEATURE
(Continued from Page 1)
Day, Commencement and concerts.
The impending Williams concert
is, right now, the main object of
the Choir. Even more than the
usual amount of work will go into it, by both the members of Choir
and its directors. Let's make the
finished performance a success by
attending it.
Four Wheaton students arc being sent by IRC to a conference at
Wellesley College on United States
Foreign Policy. Vera Michaels
Dean, noted authority, will speak
at the conference which is being
sponsored by the Wellesley organization. Panel discussions will also
be held.
---10>----

PSYCHE
Psyche initiation was held March
3, al 8:16 in Yellow Parlor. B<·fo re the initiation, Elma Weil '62
president of 'the club, gave th~
members a preview of what the
club was going to be doing for the
rest of the year. She announced
the coming of Denis Johns'ton,
who 1·c-wro'tl' Pirandello's "S·ix
Characters in Srarch of an Author,"
the play to be produced on campus
this spring. Il e will speak on the
technique of play wri ting.

WHEATON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Easter Gifts

NSA
(Continued from Page 1)
n•gional conferences 'they will cast
votes which will be representative
of Wheaton opinion.
Many other suggestions were
made which will lbc used to
strengthen the NSA committee on
campus this year and next.
NSA Regional Conference
Nan Richmond and Ann Taylor
'53 at'tPnded the last NSA regional
conf('rcncc held at Mount Holyoke
on February 23 and 24. The inai11
topics for discui•sion at the con·
fprcnc(• were the 18-ycar-old vote
and universal military training,
Before the conference, some
do rms had run informal polls on
these questions and the majori'tY
wc1·c not in favor of the 18-year-old
vole but were in favor of UMT,
a lthough they felt it an unfortun·
ate neccsHity. These fin dings agreed
wi't h thoRe of other colleges reprc·
senll'd at this regional conference,
and will be incorporated into NSA
policy, which will be brought to
the attention of the government.

White's Music Shoppe
BRIGADOON
New York Cast
March 13, Attleboro High School
Tickets: $ 1.80, $2.40 ot Attle. YMCA

Alger's Market

VAN J OH NSON -

CL IJ B

CANDIDLY
(Continued from Page 3)
"How about anchovies and vichyssoise for supper?" How could
anyone resist such unusual fare?
Upon cnte1·ing we found chicken
liver a la Ritz, Mexican habas and
Kadota figs also lined up on the
shelf. "Daddy gets such a big
kick out of his Saturday morning
shopping ·cours," she exclaimed.
Be Joy! Not t he dishpan variety,
not the noun, not the Christmas
carol, but J . Joy. She's a scintillating senior hostess, a stimulating
conversa'tiona1'ist.
What's more,
she's got that rare C'ombination of
wit, wa1mth, and understanding
that spells individualitv with a
capital J .
·

VADIS

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Moin St, Monsfield, Mu s.

Cut Flowers - Corsages
Tel. Mons. 1064

Norton Delivery

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Call collect from Wheaton

Hicks' Bakery
"The Home of
Good Things to Eat"
Tel. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Main St.

THE GONDOLA
CLUB INC.
ON LAKE SAiBATIA

College
Specialty Shop
REDUCED
PLAID BLOUSES

COMPLIMENTS of

The Wheaton Inn

"PIZZA"
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON

The Yarn Shoppe

FOR RESERVATI O N

Knitting Supplies, Gifts,
Hosiery

DIAL Taunton 4-8754

Mansfield

Special Partie11 A ccommodat.d

Call

Waterman
40

MANS FIELD

for r eliab~
TAXI SERVICE
SEVEN CARS
Service from 6:30 a.m.

Te I.

111

Radio Controlled

WHEATON SHIRTS

Serving FINE ITALIAN FOOD
a Specialty

CITY CAB CO.

•

• : AL

A!tleboro, Mou., I el. 1188
Friday - Saturday

HONG KONG in t echnicolor
Ronald Regan, Rhonda Flemming
The Light Touch, Stewort Granger
Sundoy - Monday

Bright Victory-Arthur KennedY

winner of tho New York Critics Award
for the best actor of t he yeor
REUNION on the RIO, Mark Stevens
Tuesday - Saturday
Sailor Beware, D. Martin, J erry Lewis
Son of Dr. J ecyll, Lois Hayward

PARK THEATRE
TAUNTON
FRI DAY -

TU ESDAY

LONE STAR - Clark Gable, Ava G ardner - Rating= 9
ST. BENNY THE DICK - Dick Haymes, Nina Foch - Rating= 5
STARTING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12

MUTINY - in technicolor - Mark Stevens, Angela Lansbury
HOTEL SAHARA - Y vonne De Carlo, Peter Ustinov

